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Abstract

Introduction: The objective of this research study was to explore site and clinician specific

experiences, successes and challenges in implementing a complex intervention (cognitive

orientation to daily occupational performance approach) to enhance stroke team's

ability to address cognitive impairments as part of comprehensive stroke rehabilitation.

Methods: A focus group was held with clinicians from five study sites, all rehabilita-

tion stroke hospitals in a large urban setting, to discuss implementation experiences.

Participants were clinicians (site champions) from each of the five participating stroke

program study sites and included four occupational therapists, three physiotherapists

and one speech-language pathologist. Thematic analysis was used to identify themes

that represented clinicians' perspectives.

Results: Implementing this complex team-based intervention was influenced by three

themes—organizational support, experiential evidence, and clinicians' perspectives.

Continued implementation of the intervention following the withdrawal of study sup-

port was represented on a continuum that ranged from not using the approach at all

to implementing it with all patients. Sites where managers encouraged and supported

use of the intervention within teams (organization support), continued to use it after

the study support period as did clinicians who were willing to try new interventions

(clinicians' perspectives). Development of iterative conclusions through implementa-

tion or attempts to implement the intervention had both positive and negative

effects on continued implementation (experiential evidence).

Conclusions: Strategies that reinforce development of positive experiential evidence

and building organizational support for innovative practice were found to be useful

adjuncts in facilitating implementation of complex interprofessional interventions.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

There is limited research that explores clinician experiences of

implementing complex interventions in stroke rehabilitation. Complex

interventions are described as interventions that have multiple inter-

acting components and complexity in the behaviours required by

those delivering or receiving the intervention.1 Clinician experiences

may help to guide implementation research and clinical practice in

relation to the implementation of complex interventions. As part of a

larger study,2 we investigated implementation of a complex, inter-

professional team-based metacognitive strategy training intervention

(the cognitive orientation to daily occupational performance [CO-OP]

approach)3 across five hospital-based stroke rehabilitation programs.

Our findings indicated that implementation of the study intervention

varied widely across sites. To understand these differences and to

learn how to better support clinical teams in implementing novel,

complex approaches to care, a more in-depth understanding of clini-

cian's experiences, successes and challenges was sought.

Literature that examines implementation of evidence-based prac-

tices offers insight about implementing complex or novel interven-

tions.4-6 According to clinicians consulting in long-term care homes,

developing trusting relationships with staff and managers,

empowering staff through collaborative efforts, and remaining flexi-

ble, facilitated implementation of a complex novel intervention.6 Fac-

tors to support success were identified in a systematic review about

implementing hospital-based interventions and were characterized as

domains within the system, staff and the intervention itself.4 Systems

need cultures that support and enable staff to implement interven-

tions.4 Staff require the skills, knowledge and motivation to implement

new approaches.4 Finally, the intervention complexity, validity and

suitability within the system need to be considered.4 Barriers to

implementation of evidence-based stroke recommendations have

been reported to be lack of time, inadequate staffing, insufficient staff

training/education, lack of equipment and team functioning.5 Staff

hesitancy over abandoning previously used or existing practices,

insufficient interdisciplinary collaborations and management support

were also cited as implementation barriers.4

We investigated whether using a complex intervention within an

interprofessional team across five stroke rehabilitation sites in a large

urban centre, would result in better outcomes at the client, clinician and

health system levels.2 The intervention used was an evidence-based,

person-centred, metacognitive approach to stroke rehabilitation known

as CO-OP approach.3,7 The CO-OP approach focuses on the person's

goals and results in improved performance of activities that are most

meaningful to them. At the core of the intervention is the use of a

metacognitive strategy, “Goal-Plan-Do-Check”. Using guided discovery

and dynamic performance analysis, clinicians teach their clients to use

this strategy independently to work toward identified goals. This inter-

vention was chosen due to the positive outcomes in functional perfor-

mance that are reported in previous studies using the CO-OP approach

with persons with stroke, including those with cognitive impairment

and its alignment with best practices for stroke.8-16 According to the

Medical Research Council's characterization of complex interventions,1

the CO-OP approach may be considered to be a complex intervention

given its numerous interacting components and the complexity of the

behaviours expected by the therapist delivering the intervention and

the person participating in the intervention.

Quantitative outcomes from the larger study, indicate that on the

part of clinicians, use of the intervention was associated with docu-

mented improvements in person-centred goal setting, and sustained

improvements in clinicians' knowledge and aspects of self-efficacy

related to CO-OP.17 While these results are positive and encouraging,

preliminary review of logs from site-specific consolidation sessions

suggested that the success of implementation varied among sites and

individuals within sites. Furthermore, quantitative results suggested

that self-efficacy to implement CO-OP improved after the implemen-

tation support period, but that knowledge started to decline.

Therefore, this current qualitative descriptive study aimed to gain

a more fulsome understanding of clinician perspectives of implemen-

tation successes and challenges across hospital stroke programs who

took part in the larger study. Perspectives were sought 3 months after

the 2-month implementation period during which interprofessional

teams at five study sites used the CO-OP approach in their team-

based stroke rehabilitation program. The aims of the current study

were: 1) to gain cross-site understanding about the intervention

implementation; and 2) to identify key implementation successes and

challenges, and related themes across sites.

2 | METHODS

This research was part of a larger study that evaluated the implementa-

tion of the CO-OP approach in team-based interprofessional care

across five inpatient rehabilitation hospital stroke units.2 All participat-

ing site's institutional research ethics boards approved the study

(Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre/University Health Network

Approval #: 177-2015; West Park Healthcare Approval #: 15-021-WP;

Providence Healthcare approval #: 2015-002-1602; Mount Sinai Hospi-

tal, Bridgepoint Active Health Care approval #: 16-0080-E). The study

was funded by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research Grant #PHE-

141799. All focus group participants provided written informed consent

prior to participation in the focus group study.

In the current study, an explorative qualitative research design

was used. A focus group was conducted 3 months following the end

of the intervention implementation period and research team support

in the larger study. The focus group method is a qualitative data col-

lection technique that uses systematic questioning of many individuals

at the same time to explore experiences and perspectives of partici-

pants.18,19 Data for the current focus group study was collected in

June 2017 at a 3-hour meeting with participants.

2.1 | Setting and participants

Implementation occurred in five distinct rehabilitation hospitals in a

universally funded health care system across Toronto, Canada. The
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focus group was held at an affiliated university. Participants were cli-

nicians (site champions) from each of the five participating stroke pro-

gram study sites. Site champions were designated clinician

participants who took leadership roles in supporting the ongoing

implementation of CO-OP at their institution. There were two site

champions at each participating site. Sites were invited to have both

site champions attend the focus group.

2.2 | Intervention

The intervention implemented in this study was the CO-OP approach

(described in Section 1). This intervention was chosen due to the posi-

tive outcomes in functional performance that are reported in previous

studies, including randomized controlled trials13,15 using the CO-OP

approach with persons with stroke,8-16 including those with cognitive

impairment16 and its alignment with best practices for stroke.20 The

intervention was comprised of a traditional 2-day training workshop,

implementation support at each of the five sites, site-specific consolida-

tion sessions after 4 months of implementation support, and infrastruc-

ture support through linkages with the existing stroke network

knowledge translation systems and regular engagement with program

leaders. The implementation support came from two members of the

research team who were known as implementation facilitators and met

face-to-face with the clinical teams on a biweekly basis to support site-

specific implementation and sustainability of CO-OP. Teams at each site

were asked to set implementation goals that made sense within their

context, and the implementation facilitator used guided discovery to

help teams develop, implement and check plans. Teams were guided to

modify their implementation plans when they were not achieving the

implementation goals. Facilitators used evidence-based behaviour

change strategies to problem-solve implementation challenges.2

2.3 | Procedure

Prior to attending the focus group, site champions were asked to

ensure that they were able to represent the experiences of their inter-

professional team members. Site champions were instructed to gather

team members' perspectives in the way that made sense to their team

(e.g. direct conversation, email, etc.). Two members of the research

team (AH & AP) who had not been previously involved in the imple-

mentation support and site visits facilitated the focus group, with

(AH) being the primary group facilitator. Guiding questions were

developed a priori by the research team and were based on previous

site-specific implementation support sessions. The focus group ses-

sion was audio-recorded and then transcribed verbatim for analysis.

2.4 | Analysis

The hybrid approach to thematic analysis described by Fereday and

Muir-Cochrane21 was used. This approach uses a data-driven

inductive approach and a deductive a priori template of codes to ana-

lyse data. Following transcription, the focus group facilitators re-read

the transcripts to ensure accuracy of the data and to include observa-

tions and provide clarifications of data. Next, two members (KD, KAA)

of the research team who were not present at the focus group devel-

oped a coding manual informed by the Promoting Action on Research

Implementation in Health Services (PARIHS) knowledge translation

framework as a guide to code generation.21-24 Line by line coding of

transcript data was then completed independently by these two

researchers. Code applications were then discussed together to

ensure agreement. A third member of the research team reviewed the

data and assigned codes to determine reliability of data coding (AH).

Code definitions were modified iteratively throughout the process of

code application. Similar codes were then grouped together and

analysed for common themes. Emerging themes were identified

and described. Relationships between themes were considered and

mapped in a diagram. To ensure rigour, themes were reviewed by all

members of the research team who were familiar with the focus

group transcripts to ensure themes were reflective of the data. Mem-

ber checking was then completed with six site champions to ensure

themes were representative of their perspectives.

2.5 | Positionality of the researchers

In qualitative research traditions, reflexivity, or the researcher's scru-

tiny of their own positions in relation to the research is necessary to

enable the reader to judge how each researcher's interests, experi-

ence and assumptions influence the study.25 Several of the

researchers have professional backgrounds and expertise as rehabili-

tation professionals including physical (KD, SM) and occupational

therapists (AH, EL, MD) as well as significant expertise in using the

CO-OP approach clinically and in research (AH, EL, MD, SM, KD). As

such, the research team is very familiar with the settings within which

the participants work, including an understanding of professional

values and beliefs, and organizational constraints and pressures. All

researchers had previous experience and training in the CO-OP

approach. AH and SM are instructors in the CO-OP approach; AH

teaches the approach in occupational therapy academic training pro-

grams and SM is a CO-OP instructor for continuing education courses.

Several members of the research team (EL, MD) have experience in

training others in CO-OP through the current study. The team inher-

ently believes that using CO-OP may be a very different way of prac-

ticing for many rehabilitation professionals and that considerable

flexibility and self-reflection is required to optimize this practice

approach.

3 | RESULTS

Eight of ten champions from the five study sites participated in the

3-h focus group. All five sites were represented, with two site cham-

pions attending from three of the sites and one each from the
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remaining two sites. The site champions included four occupational

therapists, three physical therapists, and one speech-language pathol-

ogist. None of the site champions was nurses. However, a CO-OP

trained nurse was invited to establish a nurse's perspective on the

CO-OP implementation but was not able to attend the focus group

due to lack of available clinical coverage.

Findings are depicted in Figure 1. For the first study objective, a

variety of perspectives emerged regarding the state of CO-OP imple-

mentation following the end of the support period. Continued

implementation of the approach was represented on a continuum that

ranged from not using the approach at all to implementing CO-OP

with all patients. Only one site indicated that they continued to use it

with most patients. Other site champions indicated that the approach

was being used by individual clinicians but not by teams or was being

used only with patients identified at the discretion of individual clini-

cian. The relationship between this continuum and other themes that

emerged are discussed below in relation to objective 2.

The second objective was to identify implementation themes

across sites. Three themes emerged from the data that represented

the perspectives of clinicians across all study sites: system influences,

experiential evidence and clinician perspectives. The relationships

among themes are represented in Figure 1.

System Influences were described as “the culture of the institution”

including pre-existing interprofessional team culture, individual clini-

cians' responsibilities, time constraints based on institutional protocols

and policies, available resources, and organizational (e.g. managerial,

documentation) support. Site champions expressed that “buy-in” to

the approach was difficult as some clinicians viewed this as “one more

thing to do” when already constrained by organizational parameters

(e.g. managing usual responsibilities such as discharge and documen-

tation duties). System influences on individual clinicians' responsibili-

ties affected how professions and teams perceived their ability to

implement CO-OP across sites. All site champions reported that the

professional responsibilities for nurses constrained nursing staff from

participating in CO-OP implementation “…nurses are really busy, and

they have a billion things on their to-do list. And so, to have one extra

thing and not even just a little thing, but a whole paradigm shift in their

practice…is really a bit, maybe daunting in light of some of the other

things they have on their plate.” The general view across site cham-

pions was that nurses were more challenged to implement CO-OP

due to lack of time and competing priorities. “It [has been] more diffi-

cult to engage nursing just because we don't have as much staff and they

have their time constraints in getting patients ready in the morning”.
Another site champion noted, “I think with nurses, whether they were

trained or not, they didn't end up using it because of the time.” Others

noted that “the culture of nursing” is to “get things done quickly” and

that, in combination with frequent personnel changes due to shift

work, made consistent use of CO-OP challenging. Site champions also

reported perceived lack of time was a common implementation chal-

lenge across sites and professions “…it takes time to talk through the

plan…and that whole process. …I mean it does take time to do CO-OP…

its time consuming”.
Experiential evidence refers to the iterative development of evi-

dence through clinical experience with actual use of the CO-OP

approach (i.e. intervention implementation). Site champions described

how using, or attempting to use, CO-OP in clinical practice resulted in

the development of clinical experiential evidence that framed the

approach positively (“it worked!”) or negatively (“frustrating”, “not use-
ful”) for individual clinicians, individual professions and inter-

professional teams. Most clinicians tried CO-OP, despite perceived

system barriers. In trying the approach, clinicians develop their own

evidence regarding CO-OP use in practice, thus influencing their per-

ceived value of the approach. One therapist described how she devel-

oped her own professional evidence for CO-OP working with a

patient on the goal to move into a chair: “Sometimes if you just say,

‘okay, you want to get into that chair, how are you gonna get there?

Before [CO-OP] you'd probably use sitting balance for probably a week,

whereas with this we just jumped right into it and said ‘that's CO-OP,

let's try it! Who knows right?’ And it sort of, it did work!”
Experiential evidence, in combination with prior professional

knowledge, led clinicians to consider how CO-OP can be used within

their local context. Clinicians identified that they were either adapting

CO-OP, or continuing to use more traditional approaches. Clinicians

struggled with the disparity between traditional approaches and

implementing CO-OP “…I have that struggle of, ‘am I encouraging com-

pensatory movements while allowing them to do it their own way?’”

Through discussion, it became apparent that there was a discrepancy

in understanding how to implement the CO-OP approach in its

entirety. Site champions identified techniques, such as providing vid-

eotape feedback or task demonstration, as strategies outside of the

CO-OP approach: “It [CO-OP] is just one tool…One patient we were try-
ing to teach how to get his jacket on. He'd get constantly mixed up. We

spent three sessions [CO-OP] on that for a good 45 minutes each and

then finally at the end I just went ‘ok this is how you would normally do

it’ and he learned it in ten to fifteen minutes. So to me there's definitely
F IGURE 1 Implementation of a complex interprofessional team
intervention
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times when I think CO-OP takes a lot longer to get to the point than

showing them how to do it”. In CO-OP practice, demonstration or vid-

eotape feedback is an example of providing the patient with supple-

mental knowledge, which is a named strategy within the CO-OP

approach. These experiences inevitably frame the value the clinician

puts on using CO-OP in their practice.

Clinician perspectives (CP) refer to individual clinician's perceptions

about the value of CO-OP in their clinical practice, which is reflected

in their willingness to try CO-OP and in turn implement it as part of

their on-going practice. Some clinicians “jumped right in” and said,

“that's CO-OP, let's try it!” Some clinicians described using it with

everyone while others, who did not fully “buy-in” to CO-OP,

questioned how this approach was better than previously learned

approaches to stroke rehabilitation and “gave up”. Clinicians described
discomfort with using the CO-OP approach, particularly with those

patients they described as having decreased self-awareness, cognitive

impairment and/or language barriers (e.g. aphasia). They described

using CO-OP with these patients as “inappropriate” despite research

evidence to the contrary.6-15 Clinicians expressed a need to find the

‘right’ patient who was “ready” for CO-OP. They also described chal-

lenges using the approach with patients who expected an

impairment-based or medical model type approach: “Quite honestly,

some of our patients who are older, they're sort of in that frame of mind

of you tell me what to do. So, there's the challenge of ‘well why am I com-

ing up with the plan?’... There's that sense where you're the therapist,

you're the doctor, you're the nurse, so you tell me what I need to do”. Site

champions describe how clinicians viewed CO-OP as “one tool in their

tool box” and in combination with system influences (e.g. reported

lack of time) led clinicians to revert to traditional interventions or use

components of CO-OP vs implementing the approach more fully.

4 | DISCUSSION

Implementing a complex interprofessional team-based intervention

(CO-OP approach) in the treatment of individuals with cognitive impair-

ment in stroke rehabilitation is influenced by perceived and real system

influences, the development of iterative experiential evidence and the

clinician's perspectives. A continuum depicting implementation differ-

ences, from not using the approach at all to using the approach in full

on all patients, emerged from our data (see Figure 1). Perceived lack of

organization support in combination with negative experiential evidence

resulted in clinicians who did not continue with attempts to use the

intervention after the withdrawal of support from the research team. In

contrast, clinicians who developed positive experiential evidence and

perceived organization support to try new therapeutic approaches con-

tinued to implement the approach in part or in full.

Previous research indicates that implementation of hospital-based

interventions involve bidirectional interactions between staff, system

and intervention domains.4 Our findings are consistent with existing

literature with barriers and facilitators reported in all three domains.

However, our findings extend this knowledge by identifying that

developing experiential evidence plays an important role in influencing

these domains. In other words, interpretation of experiential evidence

can positively or negatively influence clinician's perspectives and how

they implement or attempt to implement new interventions.

Experiential evidence and clinicians' perspectives, in combination

with clinicians' perceptions of organizational support for implementing

new treatment approaches, add to our understanding about strategies

for knowledge implementation. In their systematic review, Scott

et al26 reported that education alone has limited impact on changing

health care professionals' clinical practices and that other strategies

need to be developed to improve knowledge implementation.

Our findings suggest that the addition of strategies to reinforce

positive experiential evidence broadly within teams and to foster

organizational cultures that support opportunities to try new

approaches, may be useful adjuncts to support traditional knowledge

implementation. Our findings are also supported by health services lit-

erature that suggest that cultural transformation in health care organi-

zations to support client-centred care requires staff, patient and

family engagement with a focus on innovation and organization struc-

tures and policies.27 These researchers also noted the importance of

both management and staff as key components of success. Staff who

perceived organizational support to try innovative approaches was

more successful in implementing CO-OP than those organizations

whose staff did not perceive this same level of support.

According to a widely acknowledged knowledge translation

framework (PARIHS), clinical experience or professional knowledge is

one source of evidence that fosters successful implementation.22-24

Evidence from our study suggests that not all clinicians completely

understood or even possibly misunderstood the CO-OP approach;

despite training and implementation support, a lack of knowledge

about the intervention persisted. Clinicians may have been reluctant

to use the intervention given that there are no large scale randomized

controlled trials documenting its effectiveness in team-based use. In

the case of partial understanding, it seemed that dissonance arose

between the clinicians' views of what must be done and balancing

these views within system cultures that were not perceived as

supporting opportunities to try new approaches or that emphasize

other priorities (e.g. discharge) over client-centred goals that were

judged to be less important.

Egan and colleagues28 describe how problematization of risk in

stroke rehabilitation may explain this dissonance. Concerns regarding

risk (e.g. not prioritizing discharge activities) may drive clinicians to pri-

oritize and narrow rehabilitation practice on particular activities

(e.g. standard, basic self-care) and subsequently interventions that

support working toward independence in these activities and away

from other more contextualized activities that may be more meaning-

ful to the client (e.g. nuanced application of self-care, or leisure activi-

ties) and interventions such as the CO-OP approach that prioritize

contextualized client-driven goals (e.g. making breakfast for my grand-

son). Dissonance that arose between the clinicians' views of manda-

tory clinical duties (i.e. discharge pressures from the health system)

and balancing these views within cultures that were not perceived as

supporting opportunities to try new approaches did not facilitate CO-

OP implementation.
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There are several limitations to this study that must be acknowl-

edged. First, is that nursing was not represented in the focus group

except through second-hand report of their interprofessional site-

champion peers. This has important implications as site-champions

indicated that to enable full team implementation, more support is

needed for the nursing profession. Second, the inclusion of site cham-

pions only in the focus group may have limited the feedback that was

shared in the focus groups. Interprofessional team members may have

been less comfortable in sharing feedback, especially negative, with

site champions who were considered to be in leadership roles. Third,

the absence of individual interviews may have also limited the data

elicited. Engaging participants in individual interviews may have

enabled participants to be more comfortable in sharing perspectives

in greater detail than in the presence of their peers. Future research

should focus on how to engage nursing more actively including the

CO-OP approach. In describing system influences, site-champions

described a need for a more specific documentation process for the

CO-OP intervention. Development of documentation systems has

been identified as a strategy to facilitate knowledge implementa-

tion29; as such, an appropriate next step would be to develop such a

system for the CO-OP approach for use in stroke rehabilitation teams.

According to site champions, implementing a complex inter-

professional team-based approach to stroke rehabilitation was

influenced by organizational support, the development of experiential

evidence based on positive or negative experiences of CO-OP imple-

mentation with patients and individual clinicians' perspectives

(e.g. willingness to try different approaches). Promoting strategies that

reinforce development of positive experiential evidence and building

organizational support for innovative practice may be useful adjuncts

to knowledge translation and implementation.
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